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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

M J Shannon has been appointed
collector and canvasser for the states-
of Idaho and Montana The manage
rrtnt bespeaks for him all the assis-
tant

¬

our friends can give He bears
wtih him a letter of introduction

I T tAKE

synagogue

AND NEIGHBORHOOD

being erected on
East between Second and Third

streets by the Congregation
is up two stories now and

is going ahead rapidly There
no delays on the building untilIIohn

completed

TrenchardHarrington
+

Furniture
has received three carloads ot

among which is a splen ¬

of Colonial
t

fixtures

Freed Furniture Carpet com ¬

has brought G W Lavin from
to attend to the drapery de

of the business Several of
drapery creations in the nature

corners in one of the show win ¬

to be admiredt
of fall and winter styles

and wraps have been received
KeithOBrien company and

a prominent
windows

position in one of

T
Bros are having a midsum-

mer
¬

clearance sale on their stock of
blj kets quilts and bed covers

t
Chemist Herman Harms acting un

Ifi instruction from State Dairy and
Fo d Commissioner Moroni Heiner has-

iI gun a chemical analysis qf every
H md of catsup to be found in the city
There is a suspicion that some of the
viands are not as pure as the pure food

l IV specifies they should b-
et

Word comes from St Louis that H
F McGarvie the wellknown amuse
Jjlnt man has been elected presiden-
tf the Exposition Concessionaries as
elation of the worlds fair The or
mization is composed of all those
v ho have concessions and who propose
lo disport their various attractions
luring the exposition Mr McGarvie
v os manager of the Pioneer celebra
tiun in this cty It s sUited that Mr
Frank L Talbot who is known here as
abe manager of the street fair In Old
Madrid has been appointed upon the
iimmittee to represent the association
n a meeting with 11 directors of the

rxhibition
+

Not a few of ii Jinking miners
from the Cripple I reek district are
Jnlgrating to Utah n search of wor-
ks the situation is cnsidered hopeless-
in Colorado The men claim that on
account of the mines working out
there is a combination on the part of
the big mine owners I keep up divi-
dends

¬

by reducing wages also that
there is a concerted movement on the
rTt of the smelting trust Citizens
alliance and mine owners to crush the
Western Federation of Miners The
fight ahead is regarded as serious and
the outlook Is foreboding

Fresh water bathing is to be a fea ¬

ture of Lagoon next season Just as
boon as the present season closes work-
on the pool and the bath houses will
bo commenced This will be the only
place within a radius of many miles
where facilities will be afforded for a-

iim in fresh water
+

Another large suburban railway pro
3ri t was unfolded before the city coun-
cil

¬

Monday night when T B Stiffey I

Milando Pratt and F M Lyman jr
petitioned that body tor a50year fran
thise to operate an electric railroad
through this city from the northern to
the southern limits

It is the Intention of the promoters-
of

I

the enterprise to build seventyfive
i ties of road through Salt Lake Davis

eber and Utah counties and to have
the line in operation within two years

Franchises have already been se-
emed

¬

from Utah county where work
1 is started and the other counties-
i inied have been petitioned United
Stite Senator Reed Smoot State Sen
Jitnr C E Loose and the Telluride I

Power company are understood to be-
blLk of the scheme

At S oclock every
A

morning fortytwo
Fret sprinkling wagons come out id

l f GOO gallons of water each This
a total of 25200 gallons that are

out of the hydrants within a pe-
r t n minutes This drops the-
ie greatly and in case of a fire it

d be almost impossible to secure
ugh uater to extinguish the blaze

T iniel Eyfer a
4

wellknown and
rr imneit capitalist of this city died

II r1 his homo 900 East Fifth street Mrlitr hail lee a sufferer from chronic
L1 Jinat ni fo twenty years but the-

ir iiedia + rauB of death was apo-
T y TV large funeral attested the
d

community
m in hich Mr

4-
krnci

Eyer was held in

J imes Polkingham Pascoe
o or tr oldest and best kiown plo
I f r mil mg men of Utah Idaho and

I ruana died at lila residence 1224
Tik rupt this city at an advanced
rrcI of general debility He had been
confined to his home since last No

mber I

fomfort can be enjoyed only by those
whose mmey affairs cause no Worry
TJ he comfortably rich is an ideal
condition enjoyed byjfew and yet with
4n the reach of all A steady income

om money Invested in saf securities
i a source of comfort and pleasure
Vln that income is sufficient to live

c i the possessor is as rich as anyone
r n possibly be There iis no need then
to wont or worry and there is time
fnr the higher aims and pleasures of
ir Happily too such investments

i in the long run more profitable
thini speculations Our first mortgage

unties netting 6 per cent per an
I MJiT are the safest and best paying in

menU in the world The investor
Ms the security and we do the workV iurnn Co investment bankers

Jvll Lake City Utah

UTAH COAL
CASTLE GATE SUNNYSIDB
WINTER QUARTERS
CLEAR CREEK i i

LUMP NUT AND SLACK
ANTHRACITEALL SIZES
COKE CHARCOAL BLACKSMITB

PI V COAL CO
73 South Main Street

Telephone 429 D J Sharp Agent

ERSKINE BROSI

PLUMBINGSTE-

AM AND GAS fiTTING

Jobbing Promptly Attended jt

03 WEST JJIRT SOUTH-
TELEPHONE 029 X I

u

Morrison Merrill Co
INCORPORATED

JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN 1

SHINGLES
MOULDINGS
DOORS

WINDOWS LU MBER Building

HAIR
CEMENT

COAL
Papers
TAR

LARGEST STOCK OF HININQ-
TlflBER IN UTAH

I

THIRD WEST STREET
Between 1st arid 2nd North Salt Lake Glty Utah

s = V
4 TELEPHONE NO B01

j

vLn

WINDOW SHAiF2SS

MADE BY MACHINER-

Yr

b >

No other house west of ChicagomaK <

shades by machinery The resuH
that ours are made quicker better
truer than those made by hand
Of course our prices are at the lowest
notch

H Dinwoodey
Furniture Co

LZ rIv J il r liiiiil

STABLiSHED IS64

ONE PRICE TO ALL NEVER rr= C-

I
No Matter What You

I Buy Here This Week IFREE j fREEI
I With Every Dollar

Purchase Goes a

Ticket to Saltair good on Auerbach Day
Absolutely Free A Great Auerbach Outing to

Saltair has been arranged for
FRIDAY AUGUST 28tftIS THE DAY

Money to be Saved Here This Week on Comforts
and Tickets to Saltair Free With Every Si Purchase-

A GREAT GfflFRT SalE
500 Perfect Comforts but with Mismatched Covering-

sgot at 65c on the Dollar-
In making comforts there are great numbers of remnants of the

covering material left These are made up into comforts f jut the

same perfect grade as the other but the covers are mismatched and told
as mill seconds Only the very best covering material and the very best

white cotton fillings are used some are quilted others handknotted
and all are perfect in every respect

We bought them at 65c on the dollar AND JUST FOR THIS
WEEKS SPECIAL SALE will sell them to you at61c on the dolt

Lot I lot 2 lot 3

at 85c at t 126 at 635
Fine heavy and Hand knotttrf Ii

Quilted comforts large size silkoline ured silku1in cot
made from good CUU11UI ueauu forts with the

robe prints with fUl patterns and best whit cuttoti

white cotton fill quilted chintz fillings ant quilt

ing would be con CllUtUJlM wUUJU ed Flowered robe

sdered gqod value be good value at print mforto

at 125 onsal 7 185 on sale at lull 5iZtd reutar
at each t f h leach

r prIce 2 on sale
ii a eachr

85c t 120 135

lot 4 Lot 5 lLot 6 >

at 165 at2W at 235
ttiltedJigured EngLarge double bed usn satln COlJr Fancy fmltES

size silkoline corn forts filled with fiower atin-

r forts hand tied or the best waite comfnrts till-
Piquiltod F filledwithttI cbrdeP cotton wlth finest Whi-
Ijtire wflite tgyp tiowereh uesigns cordel ottol1 full
thin cotton well xancy quucmgs bed iizt nth at
worth 25O on least t II n SaIcheap at S300 onsale this week at atsale this week at this ii K

each ecti each l
r

165 2118 235
at W 1i

C

P w p-

rr STUOBAK-

RVUIClS
i

i

AREALWAYS INTfiS LEAD

I The most complete line of Vehicles and Harness
west of Chicago The besirequipp Rubber Tired Plant

IA f
In the west

We extend acordial invitation to inspect our goods

STUDEBAKER BROS CO OF UTAH

F 0 A QUIGLEY General Manager Z-
rr

157 159 161 State tSat Lake City
f

r i

CATHEDRAL NOTES

Mts J M Moore and Miss Kelly are
th ladies appointed to attend to thetars this week

4
lit Rev Bishop J J Keane of Chey

i T ne was the guest of Rt Rev Bishop
Iranian during the past week

Bishop Keane has gone to Portlan-
dt be present at the consecration of
Bishopelect Reilly

4
Mrs Philip Pinnagan entertained the

children of the Kearns St Anns or-
T ianage on Thursday afternoon at her-
bI iutiful country home Delicious re-

freshments
¬

were served and a merry
afternoon quickly pased for the little

rr ones
4-

The management of the Salt Lake
lD

Palace entertained the children from
I St Anns last week at the Salt Palace

Superintendent Read kindly furnished-
cars to bring the young people back
and forth from the orphanag Man-
ager

¬

Meyers and Mr Hinckley enter ¬

tained their guests right royally and
the event will long be remembered

+
Services were held at the Utah state

penitentiary last Sunday Miss Martha
OConnor was the soloist and the mu ¬

sIc rendered was very effective
c

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL-

Mr and Mrs A H Tarbet have gone
to California

+
Misses Agnes and Martha Kelly of

Park City spent a few days here last
week

+
John Shea of Omaha is visiting in

Salt Lake
+

Iiss Florence Teehan will visit
friends in Seattle before returning to
Salt Lake

+
Mrs Richard ONeil formerly Miss

McFadden was the guest of Mr and
Mrs Fred McGunin last week Mrs
ONeil will visit friends in Idaho be ¬

fore returning to her home at Wells
Nov

+
James Ivers spent last Wednesday at

Park City
4

Mark McChrystal has gone to Cali ¬

fornia to enter Stanford university
+

Mrs William Manning OBrien will
be the charming hostess at theCoun-
try

¬

club today Saturday

Harry Malone of Park City spent a
few days here last week

y
John Quillen spent last week at

Mammoth the guest of John T Hayes
4

Miss Louise Root and Frank Root
visited at Wasatch last week-

M
4

J Daly and wife of Park City
spent last week in the city

4
Misses Genevieve and Veronica ritz

patrick spent a few days here last
week visiting their sister Mrs I
OConnor

1 1
Miss Marie Meloy spent last week at

Upper Falls
+

Mrs J W Culley and Mrs P Gib-
bons

¬

spent last week at Pharaohs
Glen

+
Miss Mamie Stevens visited Miss

OBrien at Pharaohs Glen last week
4

Mrs M H Kervin with her daugh ¬

ters May and Hope will leave about
Sept 10 loran extended trip to Eu ¬

rope Mrs Kervin is a charming Wo-

man
¬

whose friends are legion She
will be greatly missed in social circles
and her absence will also be keenly
regretted by many of Salt Lakes poor
her private charities being manifold
Harry Kervin will return to George ¬

town university and will go abroad
next summer for his vacation

Mrs Kervin expects to remain in Eu-
rope

¬

two years The best wishes of
many friends will follow herself and
family

+
Miss June Bintz entertained at a

pleasant lake party last Saturday in
honor of Miss Grace McMillan and
Edna Jacobs

4
Mrs P Sullivan and Miss Annie Sul-

livan have returned from Butte-

J bP Welch spent a few days in
Provo canyon last week

fMiss Annie Sullivan and Miss Nellie
Lombard have returned to Butte after-
a ten days visit in Salt Lake

Miss Myrtle McBvoy has returned
from a delightful trip to American
Fork

4
Maurice Ennis of Bay Horse Ida

paid the Intermountain Catholic a
visit on Monday

j

W B LaArielle after a prolonged
visit to the southern states has re-
sumed his old position with the Stick
ney Cigar company 229 South Min
Mrs La Vielles health has been com
jletely restored by the trip

+

Mrs Lizzie Hollenback of 126 East
Sixth South street a dressmaker at
KeithOBriens has been Informed
that she inherits 15000 from an uncle
who recently died in Prussia leaving-
an estate valued at 30000 to be diviued
equally between herself and a brother

4
Mrs H Chellgord and son Carter ol

Pueblo Colo are visiting Mrs Chell
gords sister Mrs F H Wall 421
South Fourth West street

4
Mrs J B Gries and her son left on

Tuesday evening for her home in Wa
bash Ind after spending four months
with her mother Mrs Nellie Wall

Jv
Mrs Nellie Wall and daughters

Misses Josephine Bessie Marie and
Master Arnplt left Tuesday morning-
for California to be gone for about a
year +Mrs E Buckley who tias been the
guest for some time of her father J L
Craig left last Tuesday for Texas
where she will join a party of friends
and tour Mexico and South America-
the trip to cover period of eighteen
months

4
Mrs W S McCornick Miss McCor

nick and Miss Genpvieve leave early in
September for Europe to spend the win-
ter

¬

Much of the time will be passed-
in Paris where Miss Gen vibve will
attend school

4
Mr and Mrs Albert C Allen returned

Saturday morning from their trip
through Yellowstone park

+
E M Friedman has goneeast on a

business trip
+

Miss Nellie Cullen will entertain at
luncheon today in honor of Miss Edna
Jacobs of Seattle Miss McMillan of
Cleveland and Miss Agnes Ryan of St
Paul

+
Leroy A Palmerof Grand Rapids

Mich is visiting his brother E B
Palmer

4
Mrs T R Black entertained at an

elaborate luncheon Friday of last week-
in honor of Mrs Breen of St Joseph
Mo and Mrs Jacobs of Seattle Cov-
ers

¬

were laid for eight ata table beau ¬

tiful with its masses of pink sweet peas
and streamers of pink satin ribbon
Besides the guest of honor there were
present Mrs Hal Brown Mrs Hous ¬

ton Mrs J M Moore Mss Mayme
Butler of St Joseph and Miss Edna
Jacobs of Seattle

4
Mrs John Cosgrove arrived in Salt

Lake last week from New York to join
Mr Cosgrove who is in this city

f
Miss Margaret Ryan will leave next

week for Notre Dame Ind to begin
the fall term at St Marys academy

4
John C Shea a skilled mechanic of

Omaha Neb arrived in the city during
the week This is Mr Sheas second
visit to the Land of Zion and is so
favorably impressed with her balmy airand flourishing conditions that le has
decided to reside here permanently A
hundred thousand welcomes Mr Shea

4
Maurice Ennis of Bay Horse Idahas been in the city for the past fewdays and made a short but pleasant

wUrtnAhe Intermountain office on
Mr Eunls has been suf ¬fering from some serious stomach af¬

I
I fection for a year or more and will

i

leave for Chicago in a few days to
consult a specialist-

W
t

F McLaughlin of Park City came
down from camp on Tuesday to spend a
few days with his family The gentle-
man

¬

had quite an experience in locating-
the folks as they had just moved on
the day of his arrival

I +
Mr and Mrs John Heffernan of San

Francisco have been visiting their fa ¬

ther Jack Heffernan the well known
newspaper man for the past two
weeks The visit of the young couple
was a complete surprise to Mr Heffer ¬

nan who was delighted to meet them
John Heffernan is manager of one of
the largest tailoring establishments on
the Pacific coast-

J
+

Vincent Cou rhlin who for two
years past has been private secretary
to Senator Kearns has tendered his
resignation and will engage in the
practice of law in this city

Mr Coughlin is a graduate of the
law department of Georgetown univer ¬

sity t He is a very bright man anil
has a legion pf friends who wish him
great success in his professionu

+
Mrs P L Gleason has returned from-

a ten days visit Castilla Springs

I Wedding Bells

MayneByrne-
A quiet wedding of the week was

that of Clifton E Mayne and Miss
Mary A Byrne of Park City which
took place at Bishop Scanlans resi-
dence

¬

on Wednesday afternoon Both
parties are well and favorably known
in the Park and came down quietly-
a few days ago to be married by Fa ¬

ther Morrissey who has always been-
a very dear friend of the bride Thy
happy young people will remain in the
City of the Saints for a few days after
which they will return and be at hom
to receive the felicitations of their
friends in Park City

The Intermountain Catholic joins the
host of friends in wishing the young
couple length and happiness of days

c I

II
I Obittlary

I

Phelan
The sympathy of many friends iis ex-

tended
¬

to Miss Ella Phelan in her grief
caused by the death of her sister Miss I

Lucy Phelan The deceased was a
most estimable young woman possess ¬

ing many lovable qualities of mind and
heart and her death is deeply deplored-
by all who knew her

May her soul and all the souls of
the faithful departed rest in peace I

I CHILDRENS OUTING

I Orphans and Choristers at Calders
Park Tuesday

I The members of the Junior choir of
St Marys cathedral were the guests-

of Rt Rev Bishop Scanlan at Calders
park last Tuesday The children of

the Kearns St Anns orphanage alsd I

attended and all had a most enjoyable
time Many of the prominent members I

of the cathedral parish provided the
bountiful lunch The generous ones
were Mesdames O J Salisbury M

I Judge J J Ivers Thomas Kearns M
H Kervin J C Lynch C A Quigley
M Bt Mulvey J E Dooly N P
Dooley Fred W y F J Hagenbarth-
W M OBrien P S Keogh W H
Bintz C C Slade G Good J Morn ¬

son J M Moore F Hanson W E
Smedley J Geoghegan D R tray E
McGurrin J J Harvey Cunningham
J Sauer James Hegney Vader Ta
vey Sloan Home Misses Cosgrlff I

NObl OMeara OBrien Riley
Messrs C H Collins J Cosgrlff H C

Monter and W M Rash
Mr Arnold with his usual generosi-

ty
¬

furnished street cars free for the
children of St Anns During the aft ¬

ernoon Rt Rev Bishop Scanlan came
out to the park und spent a small for ¬

tune giving the children rides on the I

merrytor und and for the magicians
performance in the pavilion Rt Rev
Bishop spared no expense to make the
children happy and they certainly had-
a splendid day

Too much gratitude cannot bo ex-

pressed
¬

to Manager Hertz and his
charming wife for their untiring efforts-
to make the outing a success The
park was given over entirely to the
children while Mr and Mrs Hertz
spent the entire day entertaining them

Rev Fathers Harding Bulfamente
Guinan and Murphy spent the after ¬

noon at the park contributing much to
the childrens pleasure-

The lunch was prepared and well
served by Mrs Hertz Mrs C A Locke
Mrs Doherty Mrs Seldenfaden Miss
OBrien Mrs D Dillon and Mrs J
Shannon

All those who so kindly contributed-
to the little peoples happiness would
feeJ amply rewarded had they wit-
nessed

¬

the childrens enjoyment of the
long happy day

Rt Rev Bishop Scanlan the clergy-
of the cathedral and those in charge-
of the excursion wish to express their
sincere thanks to Mr and Mrs Hertz

I of Calders and aU the staff under them
for the great kindness shown to the
children and for many courtesies
shown to the sisters and ladies who
served the lunch also they desire to
tender their appreciation to Mr Read-
an Mr Arnold of the street car sys-
tem

¬
tor all the kindness shown to the

children of St Anns this summer
+

The case of lemons used at the picnic
was the generous and voluntary dona ¬

tion of W M Rash of the Rash Prod ¬

uce company
+

The eighteen gallcrr of ice cream
was generously donated by the four
always generous ladies of St Marys
Mrs O J Salisbury Mrs Mary Judge
Mrs J J Ivers and Mrs Thomas
Kearns

T+
The lady in charge of the soliciting-

of the lunch for the picnic wishes to
express her gratituJe to the ladies and
gentlemen of the cathedral parish for
the generous and kindly way in which
they contributed Only one person re ¬ I

fused and was also absolutely rude
but it is well to draw the mantle of

I

charity about her rudeness Perhaps
she thinks that the church organist re-
quires

¬

a little humiliation for a tonic
during the heated season

PARK CITY-

Dr and Mrs C M Wilson entertained
a number of their friends Tuesday
evening

4
Miss Frankie NoonalL and Dan Mar-

tin
¬

were married in Salt Lake last
Tuesday and are now enjoying their
honeymoon in California

+
Mr W G Lamb left Thursday for a

two weeks trip to Colorado
+

Mr Edward Paxton returned from
the metropolis Monday-

On
4

Monday Mrs John Foley pre-
sented

¬

her husband with twins a boy
and girl The boy lived only a short
while after birth but the girl and
mother and John are doing nicely-

Mr
4

M J Daly spent a few days in
SaltLake last week

+
Father Galligan attended the funeral-

of Katie Leahyirj Salt Lake last week
+

Mrs James Corrigan is improving
rapidly She got her arm fractured

nearthe elbow by afdir >

on the side ¬

walk last Thursday
+

Mr James Ivers came out from the
city Wednesday

Mr and Mrs JW Quinn spent
Thursday in Salt Lake j

v 0

OGDEN CITY
Mss Agnes Maguire otis returned

from an extensive California trip
+

Miss Lizzie Francis ocietY editor on
the Standard has left for a visit to
California i

+
Miss M lone Carroll teacher in

the Grunt school has returned from a
visit Jn Toledo O

+
The Misses Annie and Marguerite

Hanley are visiting their aunts Mrs
J B Robinson and Mrs Andrew
Smyth and uncles M Birmingham-
and Ed Smyth in Rawlins Wyo

>
The list of scientists and experts in

forestry and irrigation who will at ¬

tend the coming meeting of the nation-
al

¬

irrigation congress at Ogden next
month is rapidly being swelled and in ¬

dications point to the mpst successful-
and largely attended congress in the
history of the organization Word was
received from Secretary of Agricul-
ture

¬

Wilson that he would attend the
congress and deliver an address He
will be accompanied by some thirty sci
entjstsand experts of that department

Assistant Statistician of the Bureau
of Statistics Stephen D Fessenden and
Secretary of the American Forestry
Association Edward A Bowers of New
Haven Conn have also sent word that
they will be present and take part in
the congress

CAMERLENGOS HAMMER
A good deal has been written about

the famous little mallet that the Cam
erlengo of the sacred college uses when
he taps the forehead of the dead pope
apd bids him answer to his name
Writing to the Westminster Gazette
Rev Herbert Thurston S J remarks

I think I can say with some confi
denqe that the Cardinal Camerlengos
hammer is a fiction although there is
abundant justification for any one sup ¬

I posing the contrary Many of the most
authoritative sources of information
accept the fact unquestioningly but a
few years ago I went to considerable
trouble in order to ascertain the truth
through the medium of some friends in
Rom who were in a position to obtain
accurate information The story is as
old as the eighteenth qentury but the
fact seems to be that although an of¬

ficial recognizione of the body takes
Place and a formal rogito or attesta ¬

tion is drawn up by a notary in the
presence of the Cardinal Camerlengo-
the supposed ceremony of the silver
hammer has no foundation Another
correspondent of the Westminster
writes to point out that the ceremony
referred to is vouched for by 1
Adolphus Trollope 2 W Cartwright

Papal Conclaves It is I think
mentioned by De Brosses whose Let¬

ters From Italy contains a full ac ¬

count of the conclave 1740 On the
other hand he continues I have
been assured by an English gentle-
man

¬

who held ind I think still holds
a position in the papal household that
the ceremony does not take place It
seems probable therefore that it was
once usual but has now fallen into dis ¬

use i

May be Liptons Mascot
Just before the closeof the luncheon

given by members of the Maritime ex-

change
¬

to Sir ThomasTLipton at New
York President Parsons of the ex ¬

change reminded hJsJassociates that
though Sir Thomas haq stipulated there
be no speeches he wanted the Irish
knight to say a wor4Pt two It will
hd a good fight saidSir Thomas and-
If Reliance wins no one will cheer loud-
er

¬

than I will for the winner He told-
a story of his experience since he ar-
rived

¬

here early in the summer He
saidWhen I reached here1 I received a
letter from an Irishman at Tompkins
vllle wishing me every success for
Shamrock III This Irishman said
when Shamrock I arrived here in 1899
his wife presented him with a son
Two years later when Shamrock II
came into port she celebrated the oc-

casion
¬

by bringing a daughter into the
world and this year as soon as Sham ¬

rock III anchored she gave birth to
another son

The Irishman hoped I never would
have to come again after the cup be ¬

cause he said if I did he would be bust ¬

ed I sent him a few Shamrock pins
for the members of his family and
when he wrote to thank me for them
he said If by any ill fortune you
should not win the cup this year and
have to come after it again for heav ¬

ens sake dont bring a schooner for
Im afraid it would be twins

n

HU BOSE TO POWER ON A WLNK

New York Press
Soon after President Cleveland started-

on his second term a man who stood
high in the councils of the Democratic
party went up to the White House After
chatting with time president a few mo ¬

ments he said
Mr President I have a young man

for whom r want to get a position It
you have anything In the postofflce dd
partment I would be glad to have him
get it as he has been a postmaster out
in Ohio If you cant do that give him a
consulship-

I am afraid there is nothing In the
postofflce department that your man
would be willing to take replied Mr
Cleveland Wo shall see what we can
do In the line of a consulship

President Cleveland forgot all about it
until Uie politician called on him several
months later

How about that consulship for my
young man from Ohio he was asked

Why Is he still here asked the presi ¬

dent Well Im sorry to say I hav nta consulship for him Didnt you say
something about the pdstoffice depart-
ment

¬

There is a srnoll place down theresuperintendent of rural deliverybut Ihcstitate about offering such a berth
Oh anything will do returned thepolitician He will be glad to get it
He can have it said Mr Cleveland

What iid his name
Machen August W Machen replied

the politician Ill bring him up tomor¬
row to thank you and you can look himpyer1

The next day he appeared at the White
House with a heavyset young man of
about 33 The latter lopked like a strug ¬
gling doctor In a small country town
In spite of his youth his face had a
benevolent expression full with heavyjowls and with the benignity heightened-
by a pair of spectacles His black eyes
alone showed the alertness of his na-
ture

¬

His movements were slow and lum-
bering

¬

but his eyes fairly snapped be-
hind

¬

the glass lenses He was courte-
ous

¬

almost obsequious when addressed
and he gave assent with a wink In ¬

deed it Is said he Winked when he
thanked Mr Cleveland-

The little Job down In the postofflce de ¬

partment did not long remain little
Machen looked lazy and indolent but he
was capable of tremendous effort More ¬

over he had a wink that could mean
everything or nothing So the rural free
delivery division grew to be the great-
est

¬

In the department As late as li9-

3ptO was considered a large appropri ¬

ation for its needs For the fiscal year-
of 1901 the sum of 12000000 was thought-
to he too small Machen and his wink
did it all-

When a men> of congress went to the
chief of the rural free delivery division

I and asked to have a route established-
his proposal would be received with grav-
ity

¬

Machens eyes would blink solemnly
behind his spectacles-

Of course thqre are more populous
communities the representative would
admit But if you start this route it
will help me in the election W hen
your appropriation comes up you I can
count on me

Then would come a wink the only sign
of acquiescence Machen ever rave But
the new route would be estibliBned Ac ¬

cording to the charges filed with time

postmaster general and indictments re ¬

turned by the federal grand jury Machen
has winked on other occasions

Certain It Is he built up the most power-

ful influence that over fortified a public
official Bold charges were made In news ¬

papers but the big chief of the rural free
delivery laughed at his enemies anti
winked at his friends

When the campaign of ISIS came on and
Democrats must be either for Bryan or
against him Machen felt his way with a
wink He did not come out and declare
himself as a gold Democrat until he saw
clearly the issue of the struggle Then
the wink took the form of a verbal state ¬

ment and August W Machen was a Re ¬

publican of Republicans
If he has reaped financial reward other

than hIs salary ho has succeeded ad ¬

mirably in concealing evidences of it
He has lived quietly and in a modest way
He has not lived a fast life and no one
has accused him of dissipation There-
Is nothing loud about Machen He is
known as a good fellow but not in
the sense of being boisterous Time mani¬

festation of this trait have been along
the line of benevolence Without noisy
protestations he has been generous ready
to help his friends Instead of slapping-
his acquaintances on the back he ex-

tends
¬

a pudgy hand And when occasion
requires he winks

OLD GLORY IN ST PETERS
Cardinal Gibbons in an interview in

Rome is quote as saying
Two things have rejoiced and re ¬

juvenated my soul today One was the
election of the supreme pontiff The
other was the sight of the American I

flag in the Basilica of St Peter the
head church of Christendom No
church not even the gorgeous one de ¬

signed by Michael Angelo is too old to
shelter the stars and stripes When
our American pilgrims 200 strong
came into St Peters today to pay their
tribute of affection and respect to the
new supreme pastor I felt proud of my
country I felt they were animated
with the strong faith of our fathers I
was thrilled with joy when these pious
pilgrims our priests our people from
New York and elsewhere unfurled two
beautiful American flags in full view-
of the 50000 people who had come to
seek the blessing of Pius X They were
obviously proud of Old Glory for not
only did they unfurl the flags but they
waved them again and again It was a
stirring spectacle there in St Peters

We have made a splendid pope He
is a most amiable pope We all love
him The whole world will love him
when it knows him It is difficult for
me to speak of the future ruling of
Pius JC for how can I know it definite-
ly VYe know his past has been filled
with apostolic zeal and gentle firmness I

We know his winning personality The
interests the church in America are I

sure to be watched with jealous care
and a paternal eye He was one of
the cardinals who have taken a most I

active interest in the social movement
I

since his elevation to the cardinalate i

The result is I am informed that with-
in

¬ I

the patriarchate of Venice the so-

cial
¬

principles laid down by Leo XIII
have had a wonderful development
What could be more hopeful for Us in
America The great working people
that we ate our workmen while con ¬

tent with their station and even proud-
of it are trying to better it We wish
his holiness to bless our Godloving
people who reading the Declaration of
Independence the magna charta of our
constitution finds Gods name in its
opening and closing sentences Should
the capitalist live up to the teachings-
of our church he would not be harsh
nor unjust with our toilers

TO WAGE WAR ON VICE
Rev M J Bryne pastor of St Annes

church Lafayette Ind on Sunday de-

clared
¬

in a sermon that he intended at
once to begin a warfare against the
lawless and disreputable places that
have secured a location in his parish
It is a portion of the city where for
years a number of resorts have been
maintained and where observance of
the temperance laws have been least
regarded Father Byrne declared they
should no longer disgrace his parish
and that he would compel an observ ¬

I

ance of the law there He is a learned
and muchloved priest and a man of Igreat strength and courage His dec-
laration

¬

of war against vice in the
First ward has

H

created a sensation I

POPE QUOTED IN COURT
The farreaching Influence of the

teachings of the late Leo XIII upon I

the social problems of the times hits
received a practical illustration in an
American court of justice Judge Louis
Kelly of the District Court of St Paul
Minn a few days ago denied an in-

junction
¬

Iagainst striking plumbers up ¬

holding the right of laborers to form
unions and to quit thin employment in
a body and he closed his decision by I

quoting the following from Pope Leos

letter or Mcondition or the Work on
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